
WAR HORSES ARE
WELL CARED FOR

Canadian Veterinaries Have
Developed Science of Treating

Animals to High Degree

Correspondence of Associated Press.
Ottawa, Can., Dec. 9.?An interest-

ing official account of how horses fare
in war is contained in a report re-

ceived here from the chief remount
officer with the Canadian Army Corps
in France, and the report points out
that even in modern warfare each in-

WEAK WOMEN!

A Pennsylvania Woman Teitifie*
Oorry, Pa. ?"When I got into that

condition where a woman feel* dragged
out all the time, I
beg a n _ taking

of what 'Favorite
Prescription' had
done for others

J\u25a0 Ww/>///ft?///'^\ Nan d I used two

t'/; // /Mlh!/bottles. I found
J' /// '/111//' r it gave me the de-

// ./ /' /' / sired strength, Im-
proved my appe-

tite and made me better in every way."
?Mas. Homes Rogeks, 62 Brook St.

At the first symptoms of any de-
-rangement of the feminine organism
at any period of life, the one safe,
really helpful remedy 1s Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

Thousands at women right here In
Pennsylvania have taken It with un-
failing success for diseases of a wom-
anly nature.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
a true friend to women at times of
trial and at times of pain when the
organs are not performing their func-
tions.

It banishes pain, headache, backache,
low spirits, hot flashes, dragging-down
sensations, worry and sleeplessness
surely and without loss of time. Get
it now!? in liquid or tablet form. If
you are ill?or a sufferer from some
chronic complaint?write Doctor Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y., and get
free and confidential medical advice,
also free medical book on Diseases of
Women.

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regu-
late and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coated and easy to take
as candy. Put up in sealed vials?a

perfect vest pocket remedy.

THURSDAY EVENING,

of this, four pounds extra hay and two
pounds oats, or any other fodder pro-
curable of equal "food value; malt,
sugar beet, vegetables, etc. The Cana-
dian horses are rolling in fat since
they have been in France."

The proper place to derive the best
piano value is at Spangler's, Sixth,

above Maclay.?Advertisement.

WRBSTI.IXG M \TCHES
The wrestling match to be held at

the Orpheum Theater to-morrow even-
ing between the two chajhpions, Hen-
derson and 07.ar, is exciting the inter-
est of all lovers of this oldest of all
sports, to a degree which promises to
afford a capacity crowd. Henderson,
this week, wrestling in the tournament
Ht the Manhattan opera Mouse. New
York City, has thrown all the men lie
has been matched up against, while
Ozar, dally training, declares Ills repu-
tation of never having been thrown by
any man. Is to go unsullied after this
match.?Advertisement.

TO IJSCTVRE AT. MACI>\Y STREET
j The Rev. Fuller F'.ergstresser, pastor
of St. Peter's Lutheran church, of

I Middletown. will lecture this evening
on "The Vinegar Peddler," in the
Maclay Street Church of God.

Sore Throat Don'ts.
When the children have sore throat,

don't blister their necks with lamp oil.
Don't torture them with a foul smelling
piece of fat meat, wrapped about the neck.
Don't imagine there is medical virtue in
an old sock or piece of red flannel. Don't
believe in antiquated superstitions.

A sore throat is a serious matter and is
not to be healed by such make-believe rem-
edies. The use of such methods is
simply putting the patient to need-
less torture. Use a little sore throat
wisdom and give them TONSILINE |,|
and the throat will heal quickly. |jl

25 cents and 50 cents. Hospital L 4
Size SI.OO. All Drucsists. lA
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PERFECTION
SMOKELESS OILJJEAfrERS

'

ls[p|i| >1
Take Your Morning

Bath in Comfort T 4 J
Not only during the warmer months, \.
but all through the hard, raw, shivery gar* x
winter time. \u25a0 ~i

"" B
In spite of the coldest, snowiest weather, I
you can get full pleasure from your I j
morning bath if you'll only get a £

PERFECTION I ( I
Smokeless Oil Heater | |.
Keep it ready by your bedside, spread-
ing its genial warmth all through your
sleeping room; then, just as soon as you
roll out of bed, put your Perfection in -il
the bathroom. In less than no time
this, too, willbe warm?not too warm, > v

A Perfection Heater makes the usual
winter ice-cold tiled floor but a memory.

I Because of recollections of past discom-
forts, once used this heater becomes in-
dispensable to your comfort. J| V|
It is a perfect heating device, burns
without a trace of smoke or smell. Its §JJ a \j\
fuel economy is pronounced, the more so fefc

(if you use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. A
large one-gallon tank makes fconstant

Almost any dealer will gladly demon- . /
strate a Perfection Oil Heater. The f IvLKUoLINL \\

modest price ($2.75 to $5.00) willespecial- // Th«re»tooj but««r «nd bad butter. So is there \\

ly please and astonish you. // \\
j about kerosene ? 1

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN? I To bo rare to get th« purest, best, highest trade
The store that displays it is PESjfflflill\\ burn.hou.rt I
ncnalltr B mirfKtf - A_,i -i- i \ [ ? n® brightest, without smoke, soot or odor, end / iusuall> a might> good place to 1 ) \\ doesn't cost any more than this common kind. I
trade, for the dealer who is I i pJ I \\ just ask your grocer for J'careful about the kerosene he tm i LfflMH \\ A _ T ».\u25a0*., -n t II
sells is equally particular \\

? V //
about ail the other necessities |Jr\« ml <4- //
you buy from him. jlayOllOlll //

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia

fantry division of 21.000 men requires
6,200 horses.

Continuing, the report reads:
"The horses of a division are taken

care of by twelve veterinary officers
one mobile veterinary section of tewn-
ty-seven men. which attends to the
horses in the firing line.

"There is one Canadian field hospi-
tal in France composed of three hun-
dred and eighty-seven men and six
officers. It has a capacity of one thou-
sand cases, and the work which is
done there is really remarkable.
Horses, which in previous wars and in
civilian life, would be destroyed at
once, are treated so successfully that
in due course they become fit for mili-
tary duty in the firing line. It is in-
teresting to note that of six hundred
and seven horses sent in on one occa-
sion, only twelve died. Five hundred
and ninety-five eventually became fit
for reissue, or to be sold as casts for
easy duty.

"The men work under the most try-
ing conditions, often exposed to the
lire of rifle and big gun. They are up
around the lines all the time gathering
in wounded horses; their horseman-
ship is remarkable. Wonaded horses
are immediately given first aid. Any
horse that can walk is rushed back to
the mobile section, or field hospital,
his wounds are carefully treated and
every care given him.

"During the second battle of Ypres. |
when the Candians were pressed to
their utmost, at no time was the sup-
ply of horses diminished at the firing
line. As casualties occurred among
battery and transport horses, rein-
forcements were rushed through the
storm of bursting shells to take their
places. Although our guns were with-
in three hundred yards of the enemy,
there never was a wagon or a gun lost,
in what Is known as one of the fiercest
engagements that has taken place in
this war.

Wounds Heal Fast
"Horse's wounds heal more rapidly

than a man's. Cases of horses with
ten bullets in them have been known
to report complete recovery within a
very few weeks. In fact, some wound-
ed horses have been back In the firing
line within a week. If a horse cannot
walk, however, he is usually consid-
ered a hopeless case, and must be de-
stroyed. These horses aftd those
which are killed outright, are thrown
to one side, during an engagement and
buried after.

"In the hospitals, cases are divided
into contagious diseases and wounded.
The hospitals are absolutely modern in
every respect. Great care is taken to
avoid putting the horses to undue
pain. Animals are seldom operated on
without chloroform. To date only 10
per cent, of the Canadian horses at the
front have succumbed and very few
of these died from disease. Most of
them are killed in battle.

"Doctoring a horse is no simple
matter. There are over four hundred
diseases to which a horse is subject.
As he cannot tell you how he Is feel-
ing it is very difficult to diagnose his
case. The Canadian veterinarians
show great skill in this respect. They
use active principal drugs and they
have also developed to a high degree
the use of serums.

"It is interesting to note the war
horses' diet; they are fed three times
a day and get an allowance of eigh-
teen pounds of hay, twelve pounds of
oats, eight pounds of straw, or in lieu
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To-night?"The Follies of Pleasure."
To-morrow night?Wrestling Matches.
Saturday, matinee and night, December

11?Andrew Mack in "The Irish Dra-
goon."

Wednesday night, December 15?Ruth
St. Denis, assisted by Ted Shawn and
a notable company of solo dancers.

Friday, night only, December 17?"A
Pair of Silk Stockings."

ANDREW MACK 1% "THE IRISH
OR MJOON"

Miss Gllda l.eary. who enacts the role
of dainty Lucy Dashwood, and is won
by the romantic, audacity, that dare-
devil Captain O'Malley, as sung and
played by Andrew Mack, the popular
singing comedian in hist new produc-
tion. "Tho Irish Dragoon." holds the
record of having acted more ingenue
characters within the past five years
than any other American actress. With-
in this period she has appeared in stock
companies from Vancouver, H. C.. to
New York City during an average
period of thirty-five weeks In exactly
569 parts in modern plays.?Advertise-
ment.

RUTH ST. DENIS ON THE AMERICAN
GIRL

"The women of America seem to be
« never-ending subject for comment on
the part of foreigners who linger for :i
bit in our communities." remarked
Ruth St. Denis, who will appear with
her company at the Orpheum Theater.
Wednesday night. December IG, on be-
ing shown the latest estimate of Ameri-
can women, by one who has been much
in the public eye recently. "Why is It,
I wonder?" she continued. "The French,
the English, the German, or the Russian
women are not subject to such acute
analysis on the part of their visitors;
and, considering the matter. I have
come to the conclusion that it is be-
cause our home folks are different ?

they stand out by sheer force of their
individuality, and Uer.ce?our kindly
friends would make them over as they
should l>e?somewhere else."?Adver-
tisement.

COI.ONIAI/S NEW TRIANGI.E PRO-
GRAM CAI.I.S IN ERAMi KEEN AN
AND EDDIF COY
Comedy and drama will likely vie for

honors iti the sterling new Triangle
program that will be exhibited at the
Colonial to-day to remain there for the
rest of the week. The comedy is taken
care of by such an artist as Eddie Fo.v.
and he will have the support of a big
array of Triangle funsters in present-
ing "Tlie Favorite Fool." The dramatic
attainments of Frank Keenan are ad-
mirably exploited in a masterpiece, a
Civil War drama entitled. "The
Coward." Once in a decade comes a
play fashioned according to the classic
model of great characters, straightfor-
ward unity of plot, terrific emotional
power, true to life and art. Such, say
many who have seen it in New York,
Philadelphia and Chicago is Thomas H.
Inee's new Civil War play, "The Cow-
ard." The scenes of "The Coward" are
laid in the Valley of Virginia In 18tit.
The story is that of a prideful father,
a type like Coriolanus or Spartacus.
and a weak, timid son of the Hamlet-
like type.?Advertisement.

POPt'I.AR MTRESS IN "THE WHITE
PEARI." AT THK REGENT TODAY
To-day is the last to see one of

the Daniel Frohman productions in I
moving pictures where Marie Doro is ,
presented as one of the most charming 1young stars of the contemporary stage ]
in "The White Pearl." which was es- I
pecially created for her by Edith Bar- j
nard Delano, author of the recent Pick-
ford Triumph. "Rags."

Friday?one day only?with the of-
fering of "Her Shattered Idol." won-
derful Mae Marsh once more comes to
the front as the star and in this pro-
duction she has ample opportunity to
firmly establish herself as the "most
Interesting actress appearing on the
screen to-day," a description justly ap-
plied to her by D. W. Griffith himself.

Mae Carter, the wealthy ward of
Colonel Aitken. has engaged herself to
her guardian's nephew. Robert, and,
after a lot of pretty teasing, she allows
(lie young man to slip an engagement
ring on her finger.?Advertisement.

THEDA BARA IN "THE GAM.EY
SI.AVE" AT THE VICTORIA THEA-
TER TODAY
To-day for the last time we present

thai amazing woman. Theda Rata, at |
her best in "The Galley Slave." Tt is
a photoplay of trenchant power and
virility featuring the most discussed
woman on the shadow stage. Miss I
Bara is a warm friend of Isadora j
Duncan, the famous classical dancer. ;
and it is from her that she learned i
the lithe, slmuous movements charac-
teristic of the vampire-woman.

"My idea has always been." said
Miss Bara, "that the gestures and walk |
of a person must be influenced by
their character. My idea of this wo-
man is that she is pantlierish in her
pose and action as well as in mind.
Fnder the tuition of my friend. Miss
Duncan. I think I have gained the ef-
fect I desired to obtain, that a wo-
man cruel and calculating, fascinat-
ing her victim, as a cat fascinates Its

j prey, her movements which in a meas-
ure reflect her nature."

To-morrow we present one of the
real sensations of the year. "The
«'hlrl of Life." featuring Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Castle the world-famed
pair of dancers.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS.

THE CHOSSMAN KNTEJtTAIHERS
HEAD MAJKSTU'S KINK NBW
HI111.
Admirers of delightful mush- offered

by players of talent uro surf! to be
pleased wltli the Crossninn lOntertaln-
ers. who head the Majestic now vaude-
ville show that will be uncovered there
to-dav. The attraction calls In the ef-
forts of eight musicians, four young
women and as many men. anil each
member of the little company possesses
a pleasing; personality as well as being

a muslcltn far above the average. t>t

Interest on the same bill Is the appeut-

i ancp of Ed Morton, the popular singing

jcomedian, other Interesting features of
I the tilll will Include Mai- and Neville.
' preventing an original comedy sketch
called "Master Move:" llartlev and IV-

i can. clever young couple In songs,
I dance and patter, and Irvine ami In

man. man and woman offering a clever
variety act with spectacular stage set-
tings.?Advertisement.

AMUKEMKNTN

fORPHEVM
i iHinti MtTixKK txn NIGHT

THK BEST Bl'Hl,K!itll'K

ON THK WHKKI.

I THE FOLLIES
OF PLEASURE

1 World'* arratent dancing and sing-

ing chorus.

Pn Ir*F Q . Mat.: 25e, line. ."!><?

K ILL O . Mithli IBe to 7.V'.
V J

VI C TO
2200 Seats

Today for the taut time

TilEDA BARA

In

"THE CiALI.EY SLAVE"
taken from tile great' stage

auceena?a play of tbrllla.
Special music on our ?2.",-

oon iilpeorgan.
Tomorrow, Mr.and Mm. Ver-

uon t ostle.

To-day the e*«|ui»lte star. MARIE
HOHO. in a fanciful romauce of the

! Orient, "THE WHITE PEA 111,."

| Pnramouut.

1 PAHAMOIXT THAVEI. SFHIES

To-morrow, one liny only, "HER
i SHATTERED IDOI.." featuring MAE
I MARSH and ROBEHT HAIIROM.

1 Ad mission: Adult*. l«e. Children. Be.
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i $4,000,000 Lecture :\u25a0
!; Russell H. Conwells ;!

J "Acres of Diamonds" j
I i The most popular lecture in J| j the world. J
J Has been delivered more than ?

5 fifty-three hundred times. 2
? Total earnings of this one lec- <

I ? ture in fifty-four years, $4,000,- Jj t 000.00. ?
\ Total earnings of one lecturer ?

5 nearly nine million dollars. ?
5 The five-thousandth delivery i

'i netted nine thousand dollars. \u25a0

! { Has helped to educate two %

I 5 thousand young men. J
i % It is a lecture of Uplift and ?

5 Inspiration. .

J It has pointed the Road of «f
I ? Success to many thousands of 5( men and women. <
{ Its lesson is fundamental? Ji
% Every boy and girl, man and J
S woman should hear it. ?

J To be delivered
December 18th at the !;

\u25a0J Technical High School !;
J under the auspices of j
J The Harrisburg Academy ;!
Jj Tickets for sale by the Academy '[
? I*uplls and at Iho Academy S
C Office

and J. H. Troup Music House J
?VWWW?

ORPHEUM
Saturday Evening Dec. 11l

A REAL SHOW AT LAST
Xot H pljotopluy nor a film fake liut tin* real, llvlu«r, hrcathlnu idol of
the Irl*h dramu-?HI>IHI3I.F.

\ow Touring Triumphantly

ANDREW MACK
\nierlca*a favorite Minting eomectlnn In the rotiMliiK romantle

(
ronifdy drama,

"The Irish Dragoon"
BY THEO. BIIITH.\YHK

\ nc« pla,v with new noun* and New Vork cunt.

ppippc. llatloffi l.ower floor, 91.00, 7.%e, Sllei Hill., 25p nnd So«\rnivLJ, Kvrilngi I,oner floor, $1.50, gl.OOi Hal., 75c and ."An Gal., Ssi',

WED. V\T?C* 1 R SEAT SALE
NIGHT UEjVj. 10, OPENS MONDAY

THK SEASON'S SOCIAL KVK\T ?

The World's Famoua Daneer

Ruth St. Denis
AsNlftted TT Fri Cf-T AWN America** foremost

By * ijllri« eharaeter dancer

and a lily company of nolo dancer*, beautiful Cireelan dancing Krlrln and
native Hindoo a«*iMtantii.

Oriental < haracter dannle and l.atent Modern Dance* Aug-
mented Orchestra.

PPIPFQ ? l-ower floor. *I.OO, HUM), SJ.OO; Box Seat*, fii.OO;

COME To THE POULTRY SHOW
KEEKER STREET HALL. DEC. 7 TO 11 INCLUSIVE

The Best Bird Wins
GENEKAL ADMISSION 15c CHILDREN 5c

DECEMBER 0, i<)|s.

t
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Paramount Pictures' Pro-
ducers were the first to
feature famous stars of the .

stage in photoplays.

Paramount Pictures were
the first to distinguish be-
tween high quality photo-
plays and mediocre "movies."
Paramount Pictures were the first
to provide your community with a
consistently high class motion picture

| ? entertainment and maintain it week
after week.

Paramount Pictures were the first
to establish the standard of a clean
program of high grade pictures.

Paramount Pictures were the first
to give a "$2.00 show" at popular
prices from 10 to 50 cents.

Paramount Pictures are shown by
the better class theatres throughout
the country. |

If your favorite theatre is not show-
ing Paramount Pictures ask tho
manager to get them.

Xv ? !£\u25a0
?v.; AV

FOUR EIGHTY FIVF FIFTH V - AVENUE

NEW YORK.N.V. $

D * TL l
only house in Harrisburg

Kegent lllC3tCr showing Paramount Picture;

I GROSSMAN'S Q ENTERTAINERS I
| HIGH GLASS 0 MUSICAL ACT [

[MAJESTIC
kOtherKeithV audevil e Attractions I

Mats., 2.30, 10c iiml 15c: OVP.. 7.30 to 10.30, 10c, I
!.»<?. 25C. Sat. eve. show starts at 6, continuous to li. I

12


